Abstract. The present paper reports on the development of an autonomous, lightweight, and robust insole pressure sensor array system. The system measures plantar pressure on the go and channels the information to a mobile device but also stores it onboard, enabling post-measurement data analysis. The collected data can be used to analyze posture and gait but also to measure the performance of an athlete. The application is not limited to sports as abnormal plantar pressure distribution is of interest for several fields of medicine, among them the early detection of diabetic foot ulceration. The materials, methods, and approaches considered and tested during the development are discussed. The target system is aimed at high signal reproducibility for periodic measurements, high response frequency and long-term stability.
Introduction
Wearable technology is becoming an increasingly integral part of our everyday life, and both the demand and the supply of new systems and diverse gadgets is growing. In particular, the field of wearable sensors is gaining ground, systems that can provide real world data describing the actions of human body during everyday activities, whether at work, sport or leisure. While the driving force of entertainment must not be underestimated, such novel wearable sensor systems can provide valuable medical information helping diagnosis and rehabilitation. With both professional and amateur enthusiast athletes aiming for ever higher performance, detailed data characterizing the force/power output, cadence combined with heart-rate monitoring, distance and altitude readings provide invaluable aid for both athletes themselves and their coaches.
As people spend a considerable time on their feet, gait and posture can affect the overall health of humans considerably. As with most (orthopedic) problems, it is much easier to fix gait and posture problems when they are diagnosed already in their early developing stage; such problems become difficult or almost impossible to be remedied as they become fully developed. Perhaps the easiest way to measure and diagnose various problems with feet, legs, pelvis, and spine is the measurement of plantar pressure maps while standing, walking, and running. While different approaches have been proposed [1] for discovering and diagnosing such problems, the stationary sensory platform variety has been most extensively used and developed [2] , and these are often readily available in main medical centers. These platforms have a dense matrix of pressure sensors; they are large enough to capture a few consequential steps and are relatively accurate if operated properly. A major drawback to stationary systems is the fact that they are (usually) limited to indoor confined spaces, which together with the limited size can change the natural gait during measurements.
For sports and recreational applications, such stationary systems are obviously of much lower value. In addition to direct medical application, modern pedobarometry also impacts areas such as footwear design [3] , analyzing athletes' performance and minimizing risk of injuries [4] , improving balance [5] , International Conference on Material Science and Application (ICMSA 2015) but also for security and personal identification [6, 7] . Another common goal for pressure distribution analysis is the design of customized insoles for recovery, therapeutics, lowering the risk of neuropathy, or just increased comfort [3, 8] .
For recreational and sports performance applications, mobile systems are required. While initially such systems were bulky and with limited autonomy, recent progress in reducing the size and power consumption of electronic components as well as the development of low power high transfer-rate wireless communication protocols has finally enabled the development of reliable, truly autonomous systems. The applicability and performance of some wireless systems has already been studied in the scientific literature [9, 10] , while some more recent promising designs [11] have not been investigated in in close detail yet.
The aim of the our effort was to design, construct and test a self-contained prototype sensor system that can monitor the plantar pressure mapping of both feet both integrally and differentially autonomously and at high frequency during several hours, without disturbing the studied person, e.g. affecting normal motion [10] . Naturally, the system has to be as light and thin as possible, while it must not be too elastic or soft.
While designing a pedobarometric insole system, one can choose between several types of sensors. These include but are not limited to capacitive, piezo-electric, (piezo)resistive, even optical varieties. Our preliminary selection based on sensitivity/stability and cost effectiveness focused on the resistive and capacitive varieties while novel ionic electroactive sensors (resistive in working principle) were also developed and tested. All of these systems can reach reasonable reproducibility (error < 5%), sensitivity (signal to noise ratio >25dB) in required pressure range (5-75 N•cm-1), with acceptably low hysteresis. The main shortcomings of the selected systems were found to be temperature sensitivity (resistive), the influence of external parasitic capacitances and static charges (capacitive), and creep (ionic electroactive).
Materials and Methods

System Design
The electronics setup of our sensing system was constructed around a custom-designed flexible polyimide circuit board. Frequency is used as the measured signal, converted from the charging of a capacitor through a resistor by means of local Schmitt triggers at each of the 24 sensors. Such setup enables us to use both resistive sensing and capacitive sensing with rather minimal alterations to the circuitry. In case of resistive sensing, the capacitor is fixed, while the compressible conductive/resistive carbon nanotube-silicone foam generates the signal; alternatively, a constant resistance can be used with a variable elastic capacitor as the sensing element. While the resistive version could perform acceptably even with just a centralized electronics setup, the miniature size of the required components and the increase of accuracy obtained by the distributed placement in case of the capacitive working principle supported the choice of localized components. While developing several systems in parallel, the capacitive setup turned out to be most reliable and also most consistently prepared -an important aspect for potential industrial production. In order to conserve space and for increased clarity, only the above mentioned best performing capacitive setup will be described in detail below.
The principal architecture of the developed capacitive sensory system is described in Fig. 1 . Fig. 1 Schematic representation of a sensing capacitive element of the insole
The whole system is prepared as a laminate deign with the central flexible board containing the working electrodes of the sensors. The auxiliary electrodes are grounded and made of soft and flexible nonwoven carbon fiber matt with thickness lower than 0.1mm. This readily available material (R&G) is both light-weight (8•g m -2 ) and thin, but also highly conductive (sheet resistance below 10 ohms square -1 ). The compressible sensory material was chosen to be perforated silicone sheet (unbranded) with thickness of 0.5 mm. The hexagonally placed laser-cut perforation provided the necessary characteristics like improved sensibility (compressibility at different loads) and reduced mechanical cross-talk of neighboring sensors. The latter was reduced even further by cutting circular lines into the silicone sheet around each sensor, these lines had a depth of about 2/3 of the thickness of the silicone sheet. Two sensor layers were used instead of just one in order to reduce the effect or random disturbances, both mechanical and electrical. The actual layers described above of the capacitive setup are depicted in Fig. 2 . Fig. 2 Photograph of the layers used to form the sensory system before encapsulation. From left to right: bottom carbon fibre matt electrode, bottom silicone sheet, flexible electronics board, top silicone sheet and top carbon fibre matt electrode
The layers of different materials were placed in a 3D-printed mold of appropriate shoe-size and cast into silicone, providing integrity and encapsulation against the environment (mainly moisture). For increased adhesion and stability against delamination, all layers were perforated prior to casting. The laser-cut holes above sensor electrodes in the commercial silicone layer were covered with one-sided adhesive film in order to keep them unfilled.
The laminate design of the system should be well applicable for industrial production and can be modified easily to meet further design improvements, as required.
Control Electronics
Since dedicated Schmitt triggers were used next to each sensor, only frequency signal needs to be transported across the insole, this signal is much less affected by external parasitic capacitance/static charge effects than other types of signals would be. The 24 sensors were divided into 3 groups 8 sensors each. The groups were connected to a central microcontroller that reads frequency of the sensors. After performing calibration calculations, the data is sent either to the flash memory for storing and/or to a dedicated Bluetooth 4.0 LE transceiver unit that can transmit the data to a mobile device/computer. For different applications, either the differential (pressure mapping) or integral (overall force) of each step can be monitored. 3-axis accelerometers (in foot and heel) provide information whether the foot is moving or stationary while also providing some additional data about the orientation of force vectors connected to the pressure/force data measured.
Sensor Testing
For dynamic testing of individual sensors in an insole, an automated hammer with adjustable frequency (0.1 -2.0 Hz) and pressure (1-350 N•cm -1 ) was constructed. The force output from the hammer was calibrated using a Tedea-Huntleigh tension-pressure load-cell model 616. Static pressure measurements were conducted using a Gunt universal material tester model WP 300 in compression mode. For step analysis, a computer controlled piezo-electric dynamographic platform system (PD-3, Russia) was used.
Results and Discussion
Individual Sensors
An ideal sensor has a linear (or very well characterized nonlinear) response to the exerted force over the whole range of interest. According to the measurements with the automated hammer, the capacitive sensor system reached linearity with 95% of confidence level over the measured range. Other characteristics of paramount importance for sensory systems [1, 12] are the reproducibility, (long-term) stability and accuracy, often found lacking for proposed mobile systems. Our tested systems showed quick recovery (restored to 99% of initial response in less than 60 s) from long term (60 min, 30 N•cm -1 ) constant pressure -simulating a person standing still. The creep was found to be below 1 % during 60 min periodic force application at 1 Hz.
Integral Response
In order to capture the sharp pressure changes in case of for example heel-strike running (  Fig. 3) , a sampling rate of 50 -100 Hz is required. While many stationary systems operate at 100-200 Hz, for portable systems the increased detail level is offset by the share amount of data generated which needs to be stored onboard or transmitted wirelessly. Our test systems operated at 50-75Hz. In order to capture the total force generated by the foot, a multi-step calibration was carried out on the dynamographic platform. While the forces detected by the platform and the insole showed inherent discrepancies in force timings for a counter-movement jump (Fig. 4) , most likely caused by the elasticity of the insole itself and that of the footwear, the principal force dynamics of even such complex movements were found to be in good agreement. However, further testing and calibration schemes are required to provide consistent and reliable integral readings with physical force units for different conditions. 
Summary
A thin, light weight and fully self-contained system for wireless pressure sensing insole has been developed that is applicable for both resistive and capacitive sensory materials. The described above capacitive version reached all target characteristics of signal quality, including accuracy, stability, reproducibility and linearity of response. Comparison against a dynamographic platform showed very good agreement of the integral force dynamics, however, further calibration is required before the system can be applied for obtaining physical force readings under diverse real-world conditions.
